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Sarsaparilla
The Great Mefikal Dico- - rj

Dr. wali;bii'3 c z.ipohia
VINEGAR BITTERS.
ii Hundreds cf Thousands

r Beer testimony to their ".Yonder- - & "
cJ 1'ul Curative Effects.

ti'i WHAT ARE THEY? I-- ' Is widely knowrr
as one of the most
effectual remedies
ever discovered for"
cleansing the sys-
tem and purifying
the blood. It has
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NVuViVfBr"' stood the test of
WM!4 years, with a con--

stantly growing rep-
utation, based on its
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intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-

markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Inipuritiesf
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti"
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-

orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches',
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St
Anthony's Xire, Hose or Erysipe-
las, Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald
Head, ltinj?vorm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com--plain- ts,

to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Bropsy, Byspep-fci- a,

Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Bisease,
Female Weakness, Bebility, and
Eeucorrhoea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. Tlie system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

r BE PARED B Y

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Cliemiats.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERTWlLBBJfifc
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l. cry yc;ir iucrc-e- - the popularity
of this v;iIn:il?!o II::ir I're alien ;
which is duo to merit alone. We can
assure our old ntrcns that it is kcjt
fully up to its liiuh standard; and it
is the only reliable and es ftcled rep-
aration for I'o-toriiip- Gray ou Fadei
Hair to its Youthful color, nuikinsr it
soft, Iastro:t., and silken. Tlie scalp,
by its use, becomes v.diilc and clean.
It removes all crnptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents-th-

hair from f'allinc' cnt, as it stimu-
lates and nourishes tlie hair-gland- s.

13 v its use, the hair grows thicker and
stronger, in baldness, it restores the
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old age. It is the most
economical Hair Dressing ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-

pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
Assaj-e- r of Massachusetts, says, e

constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and I

j w

volunteer, had very long feet, and
also a horse that threw every one
but the Major.'' One evening the
Major's servant was out upon the
parade ground with the horse, and
as usual, was thrown off, when one
of the boys spoke up and said : "I
know 'why the horse "don't throw
the Major." "Why?" asked a
dozen or more. " Well, you see,
the Major's got such long feet that
the horse thinks he is in shafts."

Compelled. A little girl about
six years old, living in Massachu-
setts, was lately telling some of
her schoolmates children of Pro-
testant Parents what great things
the priest could do. "Why," said
she, "if he wished he could turn a
man into stone!" The other chil-
dren laughed and said we don't be-lie- ve

it. "Well," was her reply
beautiful for its simplicity "if I
were you I woudn't belivee, but
I've got to."

Mr. Beecher has contributed a
great many working proverbs to
the currency of everyday Chris-
tian life. But he perhaps never
coined a phrase that sprang in-

stantly into a wider frequency in
the mouths of men than when he
uttered his famous expression
about "praying cream and living
skim-milk.- "

On Sunday recently a Methodist
preacher in Iowa advised the sis-

ters to mortify Satan by giving
their jewelry to the church on the
next Sabbath evening. The re-

sult was a galvanized watch and
three brass finger rings. "They
are a mean set of sinners," said
the parson.

Glad. A little boy, after watch-
ing the burning of the school-hous- e

in Virginia City until the novelty
of the thing had ceased, started
down the street, saving: "I'm glad
the old thing's burned down; I
didn't have my jogfry lesson, no
how!"

Hon. C. L. Vallandigham's es-

tate settles up much more favor-
ably than it was generally sup-
posed among his friends it would.
It has beu finrid to be worth over

100,000, which goes to his son
Charles.

A story is told of a person ask-

ing another whether he would ad-

vise him to lend a certain friend
money. "What, lend him money!
You might give him an emetic,
and he wouldn't return it."

Plucky. Mrs. Wallace of Min-ncsso- ta

recently broke her leg, but
refused to let her husband hear of
it, as it would interrupt a political
stumping tour he was on. Say af-

ter that women are not interested
in politcs!
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To remove ink spots, put the
article stained over a warm flat-iro- n,

stretch it well, then squeeze a
few drops of lemon juice on it, and
the spot will disappear at once.
Wash immediately in cold water.

According to the papers, Old
Phoenix has risen from his ashes
about seventeen thousand times
since the Chicago fire. Peace to
his ashes would now be in order.

Mayor Medill, of Chicago, in
his inaugural address, estimates
that city's loss by the great Confl-
agration at one hundred and fifty
million dollars.

-
May IIoee. Let a young wo-

man take the degree of A. B.
that is, a bride and she may hope
in due time to be entitled to that
of A. M.

Quid rno Quo. An enterpris-
ing Eastern lady advertises for a

I wash-woma- n, who will take pay in
lessons on the guitar.

The Tit. Hon. John Bright has
so far improved in health that he
will be able to take his place in
Parliament next session.

CnniSTEXED. Omaha editors,
formerly called Omahogs, are now
christened Xebraskals.

WiLLSAi! SINGER
Ila s Es ta blih td

X Factory
FOR HIE MANUFACTORY OF

FITRIYITURE,
SASH, BLINDS AND DOORS,

AND MOULDINGS OF ALL SIZES.

J3 They will also do TURNING, of every
description to order,

With Neatness and Dispatcl 1 1
o

all work wa kranted.
Shop on the River, buck of Ackerman's

Store, Oregon City, Oregon.

Constantly on hand
PARLOR, BEDROOM, OFFICE,

KITCHEN, and SITTING

ROOM FURNITURE, BUREAUS,

Lounges, Rocking Chairs, Whatnots, Bed-
steads, &c- -

Sales Room-- Iu Dr. Thessiag's Brick, Mainstreet.

Dissolution notice.
TOH STEGE, HAVING LEFT TUPfj country without any notice to me Ihereby notify all concerned, that the rartnership of Humbel A Stee i, disso vednd

Orei)j,Xo.,!YL- -

NKTf YEAR'S ADVICE.

Farmers, as business men, should
employ the beginning of the year
in making settlements of a business
kind. Pay every debt that is on
your books, collect everyone that
ia due, or settle it in some way as
Soon after the fast of January as
possible. It is a great deal better
to come to a direct understanding
about these things, than for both
debtor and creditor to grow cool
and half unfriendly because one
owes the other a few dollars, or a
few hundred dollars, and cannot
pay. There is no friendship lost
by coming to a direct understand-- 1

ing about debts, and it will often- -

er than not happen that things may
be turned in some way to lessen
the account, or in some Avay to can-
cel it. A man who has a practical,
common sense turn of mind, and
lias had a little mercantile training,
having been a few years in a coun-
try store, or in business in the city,
or in some manufacturing estab-
lishment,, will almost invariably
prove a more successful farmer
than one who has been trained
solely upon the farm. We ought
to regard farming more as a busi-
ness than as a trade, more as work
for the head than for the hands and
teams only.

STEAM PLOWIXG.

How to plow well and cheaply
must always beau interesting ques-
tion in a country so largely agri-

cultural as this. Long experience
has fully proved that deep plowing
is necessary to a successful cultiva-
tion of the soil. A late report of
the Department of Agriculture
gives some account of the English,
and, so far, the only successful sys-
tem of steam plowing. The pop-
ular idea of a steam plow is an
enormous machine, something like
a railroad engine, which races over
a field at the rate of thirty miles
an hour, dragging twenty or thirty
plows after it. On the contrary,
the English steam plows are sta-
tionary, and thus do not pack the
soil 'and render it difficult to break
up. One is known as the double
engine, or direct plan. Two engines
are used. One takes its position at
one side of a field, and the other
stands opposite. The gang plow,
with eight shares, four pointing
Cftrfl is placed between and
attached to each engine with a wire
rope. One engine winds up the
rope, and pulls the plow towards
it. Then it slacks the rope, and,
without turning round, the plow is
pulled back with the other engine.
The idle engine meantime moves
forward the length of the furrow,
and prepares for the next pull. Thus
alternating, the land is plowed to a
depth of twenty inches, at the rate
of ten acres per day of ten hours.
The cost is less than one-hal- f that
of horse-powe- r. Could something
of this sort be introduced in this
valley, it would doubtless be a
benefit to our fanners, by both
lessening and rendering cheaper
his labor.

IiEINVICORATIXG FIU'IT TKEKS.

The experiments of J)v. Wood,
President of the American Philo-
sophical Society, upon the reinvig-oratio- n

of fruit trees hy the use of
potash are supplemented by recent
foreign researches. Prof. Xobbe,
of Tharand, concludes, from expe-
riments on rye and buckwheat, that

3 potassium is indispensable to the
assimilation of plants ; without it
no starch is formed in the chloro-phyle-granule- s,

and the weight of
the plant does not increase.

TOr TWAIN IX G WHEAT FIELDS,
Where needed, is of the greatest
importance, and it is better to do
it as soon as the wheat is sown
than to wait till the rains come.
There are fields where it is neces-
sary to plow out every dead fur-
row, but ordinarily all that need
to be done is to make furrows from
the lower parts of the field, where
water accummulates. Secure a good
outlet from these, and the upper
portions, unless there are hollows,
will not need furrowing.

FOIXDEU IX HOUSES.

Take a table-spoonf- ul of pulver-
ized alum, pull the horse's tongue
out of his mouth as far as possible,
and throw the alum down his

Gthroat; let goof his tongue and
hold uphis head until he swallows.
In six hours' time (no matter how
bad the founder), he will be fit for
moderate service. I have seen this
remedy tested so often with perfect
success, that I would not make five
dollars difference in a horse foun
dered (if done recently) and one
thatcjvas not.

IKKSV TO MAKE ORE A3! TIE.
Ror each pie take one table-- O

spoonful of flour, two table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar, well mixed with one
half tea-cupf- ul of sweet cream ;

grate into it about one-thir- d of a
medium-size- d nutmeg, a small lump
of butter, and the white of an egg,
well beaten. This pie has no upper
crust. Bake quick, and servo warm.

liAHAiOAD CAKE.
One cupful of sugar, one cupful

or flour, two table-spoonsf- ul of
melted butter, two table-spoonsf-

ul

of milk, three eggs, one tea spoon
ful of cream tartar, and one half-tea-spoonf-

ul

of soda. Flavor with
lemon.

KOUU MI ETC CAKE.
One cup of sour milk, one cup

of brown sugar, one cupful of
chopped raisins, half a cupful of
butter or lard, one eirg, an even
tea-spoonf- ul of soda, llour to make
a stiif batter. Spice to taste.

II Aim GIXG EUIUIEAD.
One cup of butter, two cups of

sugar, one egg, half a cup of sweet
milk, one tea-spoonf- ul of soda,
flour to roll, rose-wate- r.

BAILEY Sl KARDIMG ,
Successors of L. Diller in the Lincoln

Bakery,
LEAVE TO INFORM THE CITI- -1EG of Oregon City and surrounding

country, that they keep constantly on baud
and for sale, all kinds of

DREAD, CR1CKERS,
CAKES, PASTRY.

CANDIES AND NUTS.
Also, a good and general assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES.
Orders promptly filled, and goods deliver-

ed at the residence of the piuchaser when
desired.

The highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs
and Vegetables.

A liberal share of public patronage is re-
spectfully solicited.

A ii til 23, 1 870:1 y

FALL'AHD V7INTE GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. ISLONG'
dealer in-Dr-

y

GOODS,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, NOTIONS, &C.

MAIN STREET, OREGON CITY.

I 110 DUC E of all kinds bought, for which I
pay the highest market price.

If you desire good Goods, at LOW Prices,
call at I. SELLING'S, and examine his fresh
stock of Spring Goods.

GIVE ME A CALL AND CONVINCE

YOURSELVES.
My Motto is, QUICK SALES AND SMALL

PROFITS.
I. SELLING.

April 14, 1871:tf

R. F. CAUFILDy
CORKER MAIN AND SEVENTH STREETS.

OREGON CITY, OREGOI,
Ic:Ier in

Dmr-eoe- ss a groceries,
CS0CKEEY and GLASSWARE.

Also, a full assortment of

Milliner and Fancy Goofls

t OF THE LATEST STYLES

S T RECEIVED.
COUNTRY PRODUCE

A cUN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
O t. (5, lb7l:tf

JOHLff MYEKS,

OREGON CITV, OREGON,

RETAIL DEALERS IN . J

GROCEBI

HAKDWAR
I also keep constantly on hand

SALEM C A S S I M E R E S, FLANNELS,

TWEEDS AND BLANKETS,

Which I will sell at the Factory Prices, and
will take wool in exchange.

will also pay the highest prices for
Butter, Egucs, and ail kinds of good countiw
produce. I will sell as low as any house
in Oregon, for Cash or its equivalent in good
merchantable produce.

C3T Give me a call and satisfy yourselves

JOHN MYERS.
Jan. 13, 1S71 tf

A fronts Wanted for
SATAN IN SOCIETY.

AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN ANDBY one of our Drge Medical
C'dleges. It deals fearlessly, but chastely,
with evils from which spring physical and
moral degradation, and dorrestic felicity.
It is being reviewed praised and cuticised,
by ail the leading religious nnd secular pa-
pers and magazines in the U. S., and the ver,
diet of the best and most discriminating is-th-

it is a remarkable Book ; that it is time-h- ;
that it is needed; that it will make its

mark, and do flood.
It is of vital importance to every man and

woman in the land. ai;d is having a wonder-
ful sale.

Agents will find this a rare opportunity
to make money. Circulars, givintr full par
tic liars, with numerous notices of the press,
stnt free.

A L. BANCT0FT & C0-- ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO STOCK DH0YEIIS.
ROAD ACROSS THE CASCADETHE known as the "Old Emigrant

Road," is now incomplete order f.r the ac-

commodation of the traveling public. The
bridtics on the road have all been thoroughly
repaired, and stock drovers will have no
trouble in crossing the mountains by this
route. There is plenty ot good grass and
water on this route, and the distance across
is oriy oO miles, being the shortest as well
as the" best road across the Cascades. Stock
drovers and emigrants will find it to their
advantase to travel over this road. Tolls
reasonable. JOSEPH YOLNG,

President.
Clackamas County, June 1G, 1671;tf

HOUSE AHDUjTS FOB SALE

rpilE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
I ale his residence in Oregon City. There

hone and barn, with aare four lots, a good
well of water. Therefine cellar and a good

is plenty of land, and it is well adapted for
v irardenina purposes. Part payment

mav be made in stock, tor particulars ep
GEORGE CLARK.ply to

Ore on City Juna 2 1871tf

GREAT WINTER TONIC.
liegeman's Cordial Elixir of Calisaya
Barlt, a pleasant Cordial which strengthen
and improves the Digestion, an excellent
nreventive of Fevers, Fever and Ague, &c.
and a great Rencntor and Tonic for inva-
lids and debilitated persons. Heo-ema- x &

Co New Vork, bole Manufacturers. Sold
by all Druggists.

Blanks. All kinds of blanks can be
had at this ofTicft Job Printing of everr
description neatly executed, at short
notice.

feEAtEKS rs

STOVES, TIN rL ATE, SHEET IRO , wva-iER- b

COPPER, LEAD PH "h, IK;
I'IPE AND FITIINGS, KL-- ft

HOSE, FORCE AM) J,r k

PUMPS, ZINC, COPP-rR- ,

RRASS AND IRON
WIRE. .

Also a general assoi tment o! Hons
Dishing Goods.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper, and Sheet
iron Ware.

ROOFING AND JOBBING OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION DONE TO

ORDER, AM AT
LOW PRICES.

o
Also, at POPE'S STOVE STOKE you

will find

HARDWARE AND BASKETS, 'WOODEN,
WARE AND TINWARE, LANTERNS,

LAMPS AND OIL, LUCIN'E AND
NIGHT LAMPS. ALSO

PERAMBULATORS.

All of the above articles are for sale at
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

C. W. POPE & CO.
ll:lyl Oregon City Oregon.

g HADES SALOON.
G. A. HAAS, Proprietor.

MAIX STilEET Oregon City.
O

Bert BILLIARD TABLES in OREGON
Have been introduced, and the Proprietor in-

vites the attention of the lovers of this
popular amusement to them.

T 11 E B A II 1 S & VP PRIED
With all trie choicest qualities of Liquors an j
Cigars. Scotch, Irish ami Bourbon alreadj
famous Whiskies and Punch. xVlso

STAFFORDSHIRE

RCB Families supplied.

3

NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOMS,

No. 91 First Street, (Second door south of
his old stand), Portland, Oregon.

g

AM PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALL
work in my line in a Miperior manner,

with all the latest improvements in the ait.
Nothing but lirstclass work done at my new
and mag lilicent rooms, at low prices.

AMINE SPECIMENS

J":,cr il K'riS St-n- , where Billions
fle tions and Fevers of various descriptions

so generally prevail,
1'a.rrn.nt's KilVrvt-sf-eJi- t llzcr

Aiifiitnl
lias been successful beyond all parallel.
Hence the physicians of the tropics give it
their emphatic sanction, prescribing it in
preference to every oilier aneriei.t in use.
Thepitients of course, gladly acquiesce,
for this preparation is one of the most de-
lightful, as well as mild and cooling cathar-
tics, ehemi-tr- y has yet devised, and posses-
ses every medical virtue of the far-fame- d

German Seltzer Spa. It is a powder that
onlj requires the addition of water to pro-
duce in an lirstftiit A di-l- i ions effervescent
beverage, as well as an invaluable medicine.
Ask for uu.il siecept mine lut tin;
geiiuisie.

SOLD BY ALT. rttlTGltlST?.

. .

A(iE.i'S FOR THE EXTEIlPItlSE.
The following persons are nuthorized to

act as agents for the Enef.hpkise :

.1. M. Baltimore. Portland, Oregon.
Thomas Boce, San Francisco."
L. P. Fisher,
Hudson & Menet.41 Park Row, New York.
Geo. P. Bowell & Cc, 4.0 Park Row, New

York.
Abbott & Co., No. S2 &. 84 Nassau street,

, ew oi k.
Hud-o- n, Monet. & Co., Chicago, Illinois.
Coe. Wethcrill & Co., 007 Chestnut street,

Ptinadelpt.ia.

33A.i-ijsrxjS- d

R A m H

LEGslOsLOUEY, Prop'r- -
LATE OF THE CLIFF HOUSE

)MIX STREET, OREOOX CITY, OREGON.

UNDERSIGN E D RTHE fully announces to his ST

fi lends and the traveling public,
that he has the above
named Restaurant.

The proprietor knows how to serve his
csutomers with Ovsters, rig's Feet, a good
cup of Coffee or a SQUARE MEAL.

LEON DeLOUEYJ
Oregon Citv, Jan. 27, lS71:tf

Lost,
liOTTT TiTT". 1ST OK APRIL, near
Oresron Citv, a bar thoronph-bre- d "

American MAUL, cig)it years old, about
14 hands hitrh, a email white strre on
the near fore toot, and the hoot black and white,
no brands or other marks. Any one returning
said mare or leaving- information of where she
may be found, at the postotliee, in Oregon City,
will be liberally rewarded.

SAMUEL RAilSDEN.
Oregon City, July 11, 187 1.

JOHN II. SCIIRAM.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SA DDLES, HA 1UVESS,
etc., tc.y

3Iain Street, Oregon (.ity,
3Wishes to represent that lie is now as

well prepared to furnish any article in hi3 line
as the largest establishment in the State- - He
particularly renncsts that an examination of
his stock be made before baying elsewhere.

AVOID QUACKS. A victim of early
causing nervous debility,

premature decav. ic., bavins: tried in vam
every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of self-cure- , which he will free to his
fellow-sr.fieitrs- . Address J. II. REE V ES,
7-- Nassau st., New'Yovk

Sept. l:ly

Take FJotice.
BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS ARE INMY hands of John Myers, Esq , for col

lection. All persons k owinsr themselves
indebted to me, will pie se call on h'm and
make immediate payment. After the expi
ration of th'rty days from this date, all un-
settled accounts will be placed in the hands
ot au attorney for collection. Those who
wish to save costs will please tub" notice.

J. R. RALSTON.
Oregon City, Oct. 12, 1871.ml

consider it the Best Pkepakatiox

LOOK OUT FOE GOOD

mi

S. ACKERFtfAN & CO.
JUST RECEIVED A LARGEHAVE of

SPRIXG & SUMMER GOODS,

WIJ1C1I THEY OFFER

Cheaper tlian tlie Cheapest.
We would say, come and convince your-

self before pin chasing elsewhere. Our stock
consists in part of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY-GOODS- ,

CI10TIIING, HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

and a ieat many articles too numerous to
mention.

ALSO, Doors, Windows, Glass and Putty.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

ALSO, WOOI wanted, for which we pay
the HIGHEST PRICE.

S. ACXERMArJ & CO.
Oregon City, April 21, ls71:tf

VICIvS
FLORAL GUIDE

FOR 1872.
OVEU OSE HODUK!) PAGSi,

Printed in Two Colors, On superb TintedPaper. Four Iiiiitii TCngravlngs
of Flowtrs, X'Lisits zuitl "Vegetable.--- ,
with dcsenpii m, and

TWO COLORED PLATES- -

Directions and plans for making Walk
Lawns, Garden, &.. The handsomest and
best ViiOUAIi -- l 5I!" in iheAVoild. All
for TK - t S:TS, to those who think of
buying Seeds. Not a qartcr the cost. 2w,ooo
sold of 1S71.

Address, JA3IES VK::C,
Itoi-Hester- , X. V.

w5 ida y

T?W MA1X STREET,

nAV" Okegox City. Okkg

rpiIIS POPULAR HOUSE HAVING P,en
X lately and FURNISHED,

the Proprietors are now ready t aoceonuno-dat- e

iheir customers with II RD-FI2- 4 TS1I h'D
double or rooms. They invite all thosa
fond of a GOOD MEAL and a GOOD RED.
to call ami give them a trial, for the- - are
confident they c.ir please cveryb-niy- , because
they know how to keep a Hotel."

Prices to suit the times and Evertbodt,
according to the rooms occupied.

Attached to the House is a

ATM ROOrj,
For the accommociatlon of csutomers.

MERRIAM k FOURMLR,
June Hi. 1871 :tf Proprietors.

EW WAGON
AND

Carriage rianufactory !

The undersigned, having increased the di
mensions of his premises, at the old stand

Corner of Main and Third streets,

Oregon City Oregon.

Takes this method to inform his old pat-
rons, and as manv new ones as may be
pleased to call, that he is now prepared, with
ample room, good materials, and the very
best of mechanics, to build anew, recon-
struct, make, paint, iroa and turn out ail
complete any sort oi a veuicie irorn a com
mon cart to a concord coach. Try me.

Elacksmithing, Horse or Ox shoeing, and
Ereneral jobbing ueativ, qun klv and cheap-
ly done. DAVID SMITH.

Opposite Excelsior Market

Eye, Ear, Throat & Lungs.
John b. piLinrjGTon, m. d.,

T ATE OF SAX FRANCESCO, HAS LO-JL- j
cated in Portland, Oregon. Ollice : In

Holmes' Building, First street (three doors
from Ladd & Tiltm's Bank), where he may
be consulted dailj-- , and will treat diseases
of the above named organs as specialties.
1 All operations upon Hie Eve and Eai per-
formed ia the most "scientific and careful
manner.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, having all the beauty
and mobility of the natural eye, inserted.

Refers by permission, for his professional
standing, to L. C. Lane, M, D., Professor of
Surgery, and Edwin Bentley, M. I.)., Profes-
sor of Anatomy. University of the Pacific.
San Francisco; and for his success in the
treatment of cases, to over 1,500 cases tieat-e- d

bv him, in San Francisco ; also, to Levi
Este's. Esq., Rev. T. L. Eliot, Portland ; Wm.
11. Dillon, Esq., Vancouver, W. T. ; and
many others Oregon and Washington Ter-
ritory. aug'2r:m6

piPEIUAL MILLS.
Savier, Lalioqne & Co.,

OREGON CITY.
Keep constantly on hand for sale

Midliogs, Bran and Chicken Feed, Parties
u rchaMnjr Teed must furnish the sacks.

ORE G 01? CITY

BEE WEE Y!
I1EXRY I1UXIBEL.,

Havinsr nnrchased the above Brewprt wish
es to inform the public: that he is now prepar-
ed to manufacture a No. 1 quality of

LAGER BEER,
As good as cau be obtained anywhere in the
Stale. Orders solicited and promptly filled.

Live and Let Live."
FIELDS & STRICKLEE,

DEALERS IN

PROVISIONS, GPiOCERSESj
COUNTRY rRODU"E, &c,

CIIOTCL AVIXES AND LIQUORS.
Main Street. Oregon CitT.one door north

of theCity Bakery.

3 IFANCY
i.falc of Poor I!u:s: s';cy, Irol

li rllf aiid lis ! I. ;..ci red. e 1

: i SV, eei-c-: 1 canctl" Tor.- -'

,V;i-- ac, t!iat 'cad
on t :r rula, but ara

a triia Medicine, mau Ir e,:! tlie Native iukiIs aa-- i

Herbs of fr;v i"r:"2 nil Alcc'.iflic
Stitaala-a:s- . The" a; e t":o ii 11 V.A'2 tiLOOO

I ; ptrr.-c- t :vr.u atv.r cid lav Iterator f
C.ic Syetcr;, earryir.g oiTall poisotioas Ksattcr ana
restoring t'.ie hli-o- to r. healthy condition. No
person can take these V,i iers according to direc-

tion and ramain.lor.3 unwi.-U-

Fnv lr.liiii:lii!u5ory :is!:l f 'srouic li'ica-matia- :i

nufl ij r IntK- -
gt'stiou, Ii!:tu;, llrnslJ lent s:-i- Iut;r-iiiiltc- nt

Fevcrx, DS.caaos 1 llsa illcI,
l.ivcr, ILiducvn, a a . 5 5!ihl;-f- , Mi-

lters liavo b::ea most !.HCCvi'al,. f?:ic!i IJ:s-ca- xc

ara caused hy Vitiate-:- 3ioo!, waicU
is irencrally prod-ace;!-

, by of the

Iiir!i i v (); i:ra!.
DYSPEPSIA Oil IND'MV.STION.

Headache. Paiu i.i lira Shoulder.:, T:::i!t-ness- of

t'ao Clicst, Dizziness, Pour Eructat!o:-.- s of
the Stomach, Dad tastj ia faa Month D.lior.s At-

tacks, Dalpitr.tion of fao Haai't, In'.Taiir.v.aiioa of

tie Luncrs.Pain ia the regions cftho Kldneys.and
aliuadrcd other paralcl syiaptctas, ara the

Dyspepsia.
They iavlgorato the StomaHi and stimu'.ato the

tri,iih-,i- r o-- il rcn-b-- P.:e:n of nn- -

equalled cflic-ac- ia cleans t:u; hloo.l of
iaiTjaritics, and imparting ' lii'o a.iJ. viyor to
tiie wliola system.

FOR S4K 1 N' lUr; AES,
Salt Khcu-n- , Blotches. Spots, Fimplcs, Pustules.
Boils, Car'jnncles, Dins-Worra- s, ?ore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs, Discoloration:- - of
tlie SUia", Humors and Diseases of the-- Skic, of
whatever nam 3 or nature, ere. literally dug v.p

and carried out of tho system in tlrao by

the us& of thesa Bitters. Or e bottle ia such
cases wii! convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiatod Blood whenever yon Sr.d
its imparities bnrstinsj through the skin iril'lm-ple- s.

Eruptions c,r Sores; cleanse it wlua you
find it obstructed and fclu-iyh- in the veins;
cleanse it "when it ia foul, and your feeling will
tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the
health of the system will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other W J 'A lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually
destroyed and removed. For full directions, read
carefully the circular around each bottle.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. XI. II. McDONALD &

CO., Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco,
Caland S3 and 31 Commc.ce Street. New "fork.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AN'D DEALERS.
Feb. 17: ly

PKSVA

Qiiiclc Cures an 1 .'Icdirat "i 'liargeg

Or- - W- - IC. Dohony1 s
Private Medical S Surgical Institiite"
IJo.519 Sacramento Street, corner of

Lsidesctor'i (a lt!W loors feelow
the W hat Cheer House.)

(Private entrance on LeidesdorfT street.)
Established Expressly to Allordttie Ailicted

Sound and Hcietitilic J ledical Aid, in the
Treatment and Cure of all Private and
Chronic Diseases, Cases of Secrecy and all
Sexual Disorders.

To lie Afilictcd.
DR. Vv. K. D011EI1TY returns his sincere

thanks to hi numerous patients for their
patronage, and would take this opportunity
to remind them that lie continues to consult
at his Institute for the cure of ehroric dis-
eases of the Luugs. Liver, Kidneys, Diges-
tive and Genito-Urinar- y Organs, nnd al
private viz : Syphilis in all its forms
and stages, Seminal weakne-- s and all the
horrid consequences of self-abiiF- (Jonorr-ho-a- ,

Gh et, Strictur, s, Nocturnal and Diur
nal Emissions, Sexual Debility, Diseases of
he Hack and Loins, inflammation of the

Dladder and Kidneys, etc. ; nnd he hopes
that his long experience and successful prac
tice will continue to insure him a share of
public patronage. By the practice of many
years in Europe and the United States, he is
enabled to apply the most efficient p.iid sre-cessf- ul

remedies ajrainst diseases of all kino's
He ust s no mercury, cl nrpes moderate, treats
his patients in a correct and honorable iar,and has references of unquestionable veraci-
ty from men of known respectability and
lii irh standing in society. All parties con-
sulting him by letter or otherwise, will re-
ceive the best and gentlest treatment and
implicit secrecy.

To Females.
When a female is in trouble, or afflicted

with disease, as weakness of ti e back and
limbs, pain in the head, dimness ot sip:ht,
loss of muscular power, palpitation of the
heart, irritability, nervousness, extreme ur-
inary difficulties, dciangement of digestive
functions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis-
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility and all
other diseases peculiar to females, shes-houl-

20 or write at once to the celebrated female
doctor, W. K. DOHF.RTY, at his Medical In-

stitute, and consult him about her troubles
and diseases. The Doctor is effecting more
cures than any other physician in the State
of California. Let no ialse delicacy prevent
you, but apply immediately and sa ve yourself
from painful sufferings and premature death.
All married JadieV whose delicate health or
other circumstances prevent an incicase in
their families should write or call at DTI. F.
K. DOIIERTY'S Medical Institute, and they
will receive every possible relief and help.
The Doctor's o dices are so arranged that l,e
can be consulted without fear ot observation.

To Correspondents.
Patients residing ia any part of tbeState

however distant. M ho may desire the opinion
and advice of DIl.DOHERTY in their respec-
tive cases, and who think proper to submit 9
written statement of such, in preference to
holding n personal interview, are respectful-
ly assured that their communications will be
hehl sacred and confidential. If the case be
fully and candidly described, personal com-
munication will be unnecessary, as instruc-
tions for diet, regimen and the general treat-
ment of the case itself (including the reme-
dies), will be forwarded without' delav. nnd
in such a manner as to convey no idcaof the
purport of the letter or parcel.

ItirConsultation by letter or otherwise,
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or no pay.

Spcrmatoirho-a- ,

DR. DOIIERTY has just published an lraportant pamphlet, embodying his own views
and experiences in relation to Impotence cr
Virility; being a Short Treaties on Sperma-
torrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Nervons and
Physical Debility consequent on this a!ec
tion, and other diseases of the Sexual Organs
This little work contains information o the
utmost value to all, whether married orsinele
and will be sent FREE by mail on receiptor
six cents in postage stamps lor return post
aire. Address.

V,'. K. DOIIERTY. M. D..
juIySOly San Francisco Cal 1

Notice
IS HEREBY GTVEN T AT MY Yv'TFE,

Julia A., hfis left mv be. ard board w't' --

ont provocation, and that 1 vriil j ay no debts
that she may c ntrnot

M'.CI'AEL I'EX DEEEC X.
Oregon City, ircpt. 2'J ISTO'wl

for its intended purposes."
Sold by all Druggists, and Dcalcva in Medicines.

Prico One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Kenewer in many cases re-
quires too long a- time, and too much
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
'preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
which will neither rub nor wash otT.
Bold by all Druggists. Price Fifty
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & C0
NASHUA, N.H.

giiii-- h Tlsnii. t i 1;. no, Vt'Iiotrsnl
Agents for Orrgom,
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The FLORENCE is the best Peking Jla-cla- ne

tor Fair ily u.p. because it W) Seldomgets out of Older. If there is one in Ore-go- !i
i ot workin-- r we!J, if"unformed of it. Iwill tlx it witLout expense of any kind tothe owner.

SAMUEL IIIUL,
gts 32 jszz 'ar-- i

19 Montgomry St., South
Grand Hctel Building,

SAW FRATJCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SEX!) FOR CIRCULARS.

ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED JX EVERY
PLACE.

March 31, lS71:ml'2J

O


